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P- -
ocket Societ
to the Pic ARS Coliseum Show Work Is Restarted OnDover, N.
term of dui

n. As part Rockets To Stardom New Technology Buildingthey will wi
a rocket et By ANTHONY GENNA

1 Bonding Agentsponsoring The Space Flight Report to progi'ams dedicated to educa- 99-1 , *i11 a $50 fir he Nation held at the Coliseuin lion were held, simultaneously, =El:sponsored b 1'0]11 October 9th to the litli iti different roonis on tlie fourth I S*71**9 *          Is Contractor's Division vas attencled daily by thousands floor - the first pre-college,the I 1 *4 In a meeting with the Board ,:01 Corp. f professional and non-profes- second college, and tlie thircl ozi 7, 
a, -h *.-- *0.... d..... ; :.,:1 of Higher Education's Architec-

sion: 1 people who wanted' to see graduate education, 7--- , 9-t ' lure and EnEgineering Unit, the1*#W the 167 exhibitions spoiisored by Sonie of the topics covered by & 1 I 4:.-- -- bonding companies of theEniinuftictut'ers, in all techliical the professional people ditrilig i-J  - - Frouge Construction Companyfiekls, These exhibitions occup,v- the clay were: Robot Explora- ..&. '' informed the board that they
itig the first three floors of the tioti, Asti'odynamics, Nuclear - - - ---- would assume the job of a prime

, Colisettin were colorful, fascin- Ilistrumentation, Environtiient -3 %. contractor for the building.1 rating, and in many instances, of Space, Missiles and Space  ,1 ' Since the majority of the worlg
. , inbelievable; technical discus- V e h i c l e s, Hypersonics, atid, ' . „ 6/ - ': e-•-•- - -'---'*00 to be done by Frouge has al-

·ions for authorized pei'Hollis some 48 othet' topics. The niain · *_ ,
.. I Mifir,zr*- I.Lll.R&**,p,  ready been completed, most' of' vere hold on the fourth floor. objective of this type of conven- , 0 ,  *T-7 the work remaining will be han-

Motiday through Friday be- lion is to let one inanitiactut'et - - 4 -- 0 -*   Ahl '4_ ' ,  6-i  dled by subcontractoi·s. It is
tween the hours of 8 A.M, and know what the otlier manufac- 2 Z - - expected that essentially the5 P.M. tlie Colisouni received turers ai·e doing. 6#blv ' *.ilillilillllllllllllllllllllllllllli same sub-contractors will be
members of tlie American Rock- Exhibits ranged ti·oin a miiiia- - - ,-- called upon to complete the job.
et Society CARS) free of cliat'ge. lure mock-up of a future moon New contractor starts soon. ·, On Monday, October 23, a
During these hours, technical base to remote control devices meeting was arranged between

  papers were pi'esented for inem- 111OVilig among the spectators. Chem pany and the Architecture and
the Frouge Construction Com-

bers of the ARS in six meeting Teleinelneter devices, iticorpot·- E's Form New Engineering Unit of the Boardrooins on the fourth floor. After ating a niici'o-wave system,
r P.M. the public was admitted transinitted live spectator pai- in at attempt to resolve their
to tlie Coliseum for $1.50. On 1 icipation from one end of the differences. However, FrougeSaturday, October 14, at 10 A.M. floor to .the other. It was dem- Tech Honor Society would not meet the Unit's de-
tlie Coliseum was open to the onsti'ated that a metal object ili . mands, and vice versa and the
public all day. At 2 P.M. three the wave path would prevent By MARTIN MILLMAN talks collapsed.

the picture from being telecast. SENIORS The very first thing to be done
Every type of rocket propulsion Chem.E's at the college will on tlie building is a security sur-Vector To Have system was illustrated or mock- come to the Senior Office. Iiow have theit' own honor so- vey of the building to determine

All seniors are requested to

ed-up, ion, plasma, nuclear and room 223 Finley. to make ciety. On October 18,1961, after what damage, if any, has beenly, HiFiAndTick cliemical systems wei·e just a yearbook photo appointments. many months of l'at·d work, caused by weathering in the
few of those displayed. They are also requesied to thirteen students met to ap- time general construction wasThe November issue of the The general atmosphere was pay the $5.00 minimum de- prove a constitution, vote for stopped. The building must be

 CCNY VECTOR, the school's calin and ordet'ly; tieatly dress-
posit which is required before officei·s and choose a faculty ad- temporarily enclosed for the

 award-winning engineering pub- ed manufacturer represerda- October 3 for purchase of the visor for the new organization, winter so that heat can be sup-lication, will be on sale Monday 'lives, undoubtedly specialists iii yearbook. Alpha Chi Epsilon. plied to protect workers and
' through Wednesday, November (Continited 01: Page 7) The minimum requirements materials.

3-15th.
of eligibility to Alpha Chi Epsi- . Representatives of the bond-

The November issue, which ing company visited the tech
narks the start of VECTOR's TIIC Starts Amending As lon are:

building on Monday, and worktwenty-sixth year of publica- a) Not less than a 0.7 index in on enclosure has already begun.
ion, features a new look in lay- chemical eiigineering courses; Mr. Arthur Schiller, Head of
  p da eypogihthy' ttgieduy Three Lose Voting Rights b) A standing not lo,wer tlian ing Unit of the BHE comment-

the Architecture and Engineer-

ne level of the magazines ar- . By SAMUAL EIFERMAN the top quarter of the respective ing on renewal of constructionclass;icles. said, "I am glad to see it movingThe feature articles in this is- During the last two meetings states "The vote on proposed c) The completion of not less again so that we can start usingue, number four: of the Technology Intersociely amendments shall take place than ten credits in chemical en- the building."
Ultrasonics-the silent servant Interfraternity Council, Octo- no sooner than one week after gineering subjects. G e n e r a l construction wasdiscusses the nature of high> ber 19 and October 26, amend- they have been read at a gen- stopped on September 8 whenrequency signals and their ap- ments to the present constitu- eral meeting", no vote ·on the Alpha Chi Epsilon will seek the Frouge Construction Com-

lications to industrial 'prob- tion of TIIC were considered. proposed amendments could be affiliation with the national pany walked off the job and de-
ems. The cavitation process, Amendments to the present taken at this meeting. At the chemical eiigineering honor so- clared the BHE in default of
vhich underlies all of "ultra- constitution were thought a October 26 meeting when the ciely, Omega Chi Epsilon, as contract. The BBIE in return de-
onie cleaning," is studied, and faster way to get a working vote on the proposed amend- soon as it is established at the clared Frouge in default of con-
n addition, the recent applica- constitution for TIIC than pro- ments could be taken most of college. Omega Chi Epsilon was trtact on September 28. The
ion of ultrasonics to non-de- posing a totally ne# constitu- the proposed amendments were founded ' at the University of bonding company was informedtructive' testing is also exam- tion which would take a lot of voted down. Illinois in 1931 and now has of the board's decision on Oc-
ned. time to write. The proceedure A change in the number branches throughout the coun- tober 4. According to the con-

A picture and text story of followed at the October 19 of times TIIC will meet dur- try. tract, the bonding company had11 he construction of the new meeting for amending the con- ing a term is under con-
The faculty advisor of the or- to restart work within twentyWA air-terminal under con- stitution was to read each art-. sideration. Some members want ganization is Professor 1VIorris days of receipt of notice (Oc-truction at Idlewild Airport. icle of the present constitution TIIC to meet every two weeks Kolodney of the chemical en- tober 23). The bonding companyS' In "The Science of Time section by section and to talk while others want TIIC to meet gineering department. The char- must now also absorb all cost'Ieasureinent," the author traces over any changes that may be olice a month; nothing definite let' members are Richard Felder above the original contract ap-he development of timekeeping necessary in the section under has been decided yet. An (President), Stanley Sandler propriation. A final attempt at

e Pparatus from earliest times to consideration. If the council amendment to give the major (Vice-President), Alfred Bagin- reconciliatiton was made last
e : he present day. He then enters members felt that any change societies one vote on council ski (Secretary), Martin Millman Monday. When this failed thento an analysis of such mod6rn was necessary they would pro- instead of the two they present. (Treasurer), Gabriel Epstein, bonding company took respon-

' lechanisms as the cesium beam, pose an amendment Tr,11 ich ly hold was voted down and an Aaron Friedman, Louis Gold- sibility of being prime contrac-+ nd ammonia atomic clocks. would then receive considera- amendment to have the commit- man, Stanley Hittman, Robert tor.t. heir use as highly stable regu- tion by the other council 'mem- tees of TIIC consist of whole The bonding company expects
j atory units is described in de- bers. Ameridments to article - I member organizations instead Manley, Martin Mayer, Mesrob

Odian, Frank Princiotta, and to be able to give the BHE ah ail; and (objects of TIIC), article II of individuals from the different tentative date of completion at '*' The Heart-Lung Machine de- (membership), article III (vot- organizations was defeated also.
Lance Ziering,

the beginning of next week.s cribes the union of technology ing), and article VI (commit- ASCE representative to TIIC, Chemical eligineering stu- Although the work stoppage ,
nd the biological sciences in tees) were proposed at the Oct- Jim White, announced that the dents are the last group in the is not expected to affect the fall
eeping alive patients whose ober 19 meeting but because of Slide Rule Basketball League, School of Technology to found opening date of the building town hearts are inoperative. article IX section 3, which (Coitti,tiwd 0,1 Page 2) an honor society. (Cd}:tin1ted on Page 7)
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training that college is supposed to supply to begin to channel i
Bowlers Bomb The Speaker Ban into useful, creative directions. Ever'y idea zvhich springs fc,i·th :   

this titne should be allowed to be expressed and allowed to chal

Into 2nd Place The Larger Issues proposer of the new idea should understand why his idea is nij

lenge existing ones. In niany cases it will be found tliat old ide: 
stand up well to the challenge of the new. In such instances th

On Sultday flic, bou'ling club so good as the existing one. In sonic cases it will be found that th
i,tor'ed itito a lie for seconci post- It(By MARC TRIEBWASSER new idea is better tlian the existing one; in such an instancetic,!7 hi the Mtinh:ittan Clivisic,n As fat' :IM iIi(: Spetiket· bliti iS Colleet'! ed, it would be repetitious, cliange sliould be made.of the Eastet'n Ititercc)llegi: te at this ti,11e, to :Irgue the poilit on either 1, legi,1 or inoral basis; such But what 'happens -in Anierica today to tlie youth bubl,lin omputer
Bowling Conference. City look aspects of the problein liave tilready been adequately and, com- with "new" and sometimes radical ideas. He fincls very quickl H:trry
two (,lit of three sets frotii Pace pletely cov,i·ed by the college press tind by the speakers at the tliat it is taboo to express them. He is denied the outlet he seek Un Eversi
College to put 111(in into :i sec- protest rlilly. Let its siml,ly reiterate at this point that we stand and the undel·standing he needs. He finds that as soon as h Granino
oncl place tie witti LIU. Both firtiily against the btan and would in almost every case condemn expresses ideas which are off center, he is branded an extremis vt'rsity
st:liools have 9-3 recot·dH atici any action which would deprive any individual or group of in- and if he becoines so bi·anded he will miss out on many iniportati by t, sin
li·ail NYU whkh has an 11-1 divid,ials of their civil liberties or civil rights, opportunities. - pages pl
record. But there is li far gi·eater issue to be dealt with than the And so in most cases he gives up his ideas and ideals and settle ti·alions;

On a basis of Ave gatnest play. speciker blin itself and th:it detils with tlic effect that a speaker brin for the bread alone. By twenty-five he is afraid to express an }Itindboo

ed per set, the scores were 839- :ind other such actions have on the individual student opinion except those which he believes are the proper ones t licat ion

910, 890-784, and 817-810. High Thc.re see,119 to be :t force rit wt,rk in Anierican society, and utter; by thirty he is convinced that this is the vight policy ari The "co
scot'er of the match was Jim not in Amet'ican governmcint per se, which tends to be destructive condemns anyone who doesn't follow it. coinpreh
Newmiin of CCNY with an in- of deinocracy, of the ideas and ideals upon which this nation was In some other cases the youth finds he can't restrain hiinse' nce book
dividu:,1 s of 236 and a total founded, and of the American Idc'a itself. America used to be lind must express Ilis ideas. He finds tliat the only groups open 1 e designcore
score of 577. chitracterized by rugged individuali:*m, today it is characterized by him where he may express his ideas are the extremists. Htiving 11 omputersineek cotiforinity. There is iti Atiierica today an unquestionable refugp, no niiddle ground, he is driven to the extreine, After cir appli

This is only City's first year i,1 fet,r and prohibition of the expression of those ideas which might while he is found to be expressing ahilost any idea that is extreni ngineerin
the conference tind the bowlin0 be considered radical. Everyone, except those who happen to have or counter to the established simply because it is extreme - h group of
club does not yet have the status :  great deal of power; social, politictil, fin:incial, etc., is forced to becomes a rebel without a cause. Naturally he is spurned by societ epresenta
o[ a varsity team. Sid Lerner, follow a conservtitive li'ticidle of the road; anyone whose ideas veer, and is in most instances soon completely c,·ushed. He becomes lik omputerctiplizin of the club's team said eve,1 slightly off course, are forced to the exit'eme. so inany of the characters in an O'Neill play.
thtit "The team has displayed s leadersIt is only natutil for a college student (,r tinyone in his late In a few cases - fat· too few - he finds tliq proper atmosphet ·ons in texcallellt potential and is mak- teetis or early twenties to liave l'adical views. This is the time in in which he can develop. He learns to express his new and di nci in ma
ing a very fit e showitig in the life „,hen zetil of youth cotiies bursting fortli. fet'etit ideas in a wity th: t can be constructive and not destructiv

Technic;h ·agite." This gu,sh of gi·eat new hullitin p()wet' is at first pxpressed He seeks to change society. but he seeks to do so from within atid ni ented incluinsily atic! it takes litiie tind uticier,sti„iding alid the type of (Colitillitc l oil Page 6) ient dotai

TIIC ... THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES oncrete

u.71 desig
iagi·:ilns

(Coilti,lited fro,i: Page 1 ) l'incipleS

z, hich al present is In:ide up o[ SALUTE: BILL PIGOT o tlie desi

four te:„iis, will be playing on ition, tlze

December 20 in Goetliels gyin ealing w

and Deceniber 21, Jtinuary 4, Sk years ago Bill l'ig ! gradi,ated from college with an Bill Pigot of Pacific Northivest Bell Teleplione Company, esigii. FI

and Janurit'y 11 in Wing:ile gy,11. eigi,irel·itig (It·gree. '10(lity lie is respi,Iisil,le for tlie alid the ollici yoiing engi,teers like him in Bell Telephone eer and

Mi·. White invites any Techno- perft,rmatice of 12 microwart, 1·clay stations, 1111111(:rOils Coinpatties t|irotigliout 11111 coutitry, hell) bring tlic finest telds of c
1(,gy orgatiizatioti to forin a c„nil,iut,icatiolis t·ables. aticl other eqitil,nietil. IIe also (:0111111111,icatic,Iis servic·e iii Uie ivorld to the homes and he handb

te: 111 :ind join the trague. He suliervises tlie work of soine sixty tratisinission specialists. businesses of a gri,witig America. · ess to
can be contacted thi·ough ASCE. now-how

eglected
Ati :innouncenietil ninde by *411 BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES ng school

'1'llC's president, Judy Gold- \tin32' rinciple
but·g, stated Bal AIEE, ASME, lue,

siloti. P, 11SJ AVSG t 'r Slun·enotEas. '-- #Ilir » 1*,    
. The ana

yet Rubmitted three copies of pf the "1

'* '-4 49
i (Cont

their constitutions to the De- 1./ 9 711.21·tnient of Studetit Life. These L # 2
.; Alorg:inizations should file their *th, $,- * 4 ,

-6Lt, -

constitutions in rooni 119 Fin- 8
ley Center. Another announce- = Q"# 111 - Talk
111£111 w:ts stated that ENG,  1' -4  

1

IRE, :inci SPO have lost their· '    ret
,

rotes oti TIIC for the rest of · ,
this terni. These 01'ga nizatioil< . ' On Thu
lc,st tlieir vote because they did IEE-IRE
1701 attend the last three meet- 1,- 1:i, ,-1'12» '1 *t l.- uck Mar
ing: of TIIC and any organiza- f .41' 5 1 . iated wi

rl + -t *-tioti that does not attend three " lectric C
' in's lectuniectings in a row automatically «

loses its voting privillages on uter Pro
-tlie council for the rest of the ial emph

, 1%,1terill, , 4 ir Comn
In theAt the October 26 meeting a r f

'
'':k

_
'

hown du
i,ic,lion to pi'otest the speaker I ies of a
ban at the college was discus- JAMJie..A, iwilr'£, 2*' , ere briebcci. There were arguments for

"M Sts.T 0**46>4_14' z heticala nd against the speaker ban but **full"..6. .

.· amely,11()1 hing was settled due to the -4+114'l"M-Igglar, as travi
1,ict that Susan Alexion, secret- , n area
ary of TIIC, decided to leave  4<9 eteors,in t|te middle of thii discussion

and about one third of the coun- 1 .11 , :. :rammed
cil members present at this

' braft thr,Hz:·cting decided to follow her.  1'' *, * '4 4 I, 1'" T 1,ut any
Since the council then found LF. , 1-1"

f :howed thitself without a quorum the Fir 11- , ' ' 11 '

nieeting had to be adjourned .

- 11 -4. I . + , { tarious 2
right in the middle of discussion ,  , .-   f. n a desion the speaker ban. , 'iii , 1 -1, , In the

A problem which was brought i 9 1 1
prp, .  vas recenup at both meetings is the pro- -  ,  nilitary, 1

blem of lack of participation of - *and systechnology students in extra
A . 1111 its ph

citriicular activities. Every year . 4hcories, Sthere is less and less partici- joxplained
pation in extra curricular activ- *Iethods.ities on the part of the Techno-
1(,gy studetit. Just last year. ir

,.

the general election of Fall '60, ' ' ' ,$ In all,
 isplay w

. > welcon; voting by school was discontin-
, , ail,v 1*ouued because of the lack of peo- - . engineerI plc in the School of Technology ' , fwi th a l ii·urining for office. At the present ,

time participation by Techno- j bw   -Arl ' 52 *rolind, V
Alng founlogy students m extra curricular , '
D tration bEictivities is next to nothing. -   nd inter
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to chal nel i THE MEGATON RUNS
,rings fot'th a
owed to chal Book By MARC TRIEBWASSER IRE Term
tliat old idea When April sliowers tliey come "6.instances tli you way A Events Set iiis idea is n„ /

1 AThey'11 bring radiation from far PRI,•Ariefound that th Review away 0/ .5. Nov. 9 - Garlock Inc., Dem-a n inst lince
4.. ,**•r onsti·ation "Flexible Printed Cir-With strontium 90 and carbon 14 ir.i,1

"U. elliti'y."
outh bubblin omputer Handbook edited by We'11 find our milk has thill

'1•LL#aR, ti .very quickl Harry D.
I-Iuskey, Ph.D., iridescent sheen 4*ar Nov. 16 - Genei'al Time Corp.,

utlet he seek University of California and And who in the world will be ,=n
Demonst,·ation "Incremental

ts soon as h Granino A. Korn, Ph.D; Uni- tlie fli'st to say nix
01. i Magnetic Techniques."

I an extremis vt'rsity of Arizona. Prepared To the little baby lingering not · ,  ,
: ny iliiportati by a stafT of specialists. 1228 five but six , '1, i Nov. 23 - Happy Thanksgiv-

pages plus index; 1099 illits- Or to tlie girl whose hait·, with- .'. 1 ing.
:als and settle tr: tions; 6 x 9; McGraw-Hill out dyeing, will be seen , Nov. 30 - Panel Discussion by

}Itindbook Series; $25.00. Pub- To be purple or blue or perliaps
o express an recent CCNY' graduates on the

lication date: November, 1961. even greeniroper ones t "Transition between School &How does that sound, but here's:lit policy an The "Computer Handbook" is something that'11 heal ya 4*  Industry."
coinprehensive, practice refer- We all may come down with · Dec. 7 - Instruments for In-91• I

.strain himse' nce book covering thoroughly sex-linked haemophilia · ,- clustry, "Communication Sys-1..

;roups open 1 e design of analog and digital And if you should as]0 about 1 ems."
sts. Having n omputers and systems and . dent· DNA ' "'
reme, After cir application to science and "Caticer's tlie answer," is what '  ' "4

Dec. 14 -Bendix Corp., "Eleo•
1

k
tron Tube Products."hat is extrelli nglneering. It was prepared by Khrushchev would say

extrenic.' -1 1 61·oup of experts including top But don't be afraid of this   9- 1 4' Dec. 21 - Agastat Timing In-
ned by societ epresentatives of every major stratosphere communication ' , "• 2 struments, "Pneumatic & Soli*
e becomes lik om puter manufacturer as well ,Though the only words it ' .4: .0, /4 , 9 0 . h 0 State Time Delay Relays."

s leaders in computer applica- knows are mutation, t Dec. 28 - Vacation. Field)er atmosphet ·ons in the aircraft industry mutation · Trip to IBM.new and di nd in major university center. And don't become unnerved
tot destructiv Technical information is pre- and rull helter skelter

Jan. 4 - RCA Astro Labs,
withiti atid ni ented in the handbook in sffi- Fot· we'11 111 find protection iti "Electronics in Space."

ient detail to be useful in ac- City's now slielter, Damn Thai Frenchman! Jan. 11 - ELECTIONS.
u.il design work. Many circuit
iagi·ains have been included as
oncrete examples of design
rinciples for direct adaptations L
o the designers problem. In ad-
ition, tliere are specific sections
ealing with computer system

,any, esign. For the younger engi- Just What You've Needed for Your Books! 1 m 
hone eer and for newcomers to the   ,i•viva'L-·•*·*  Til
inest telds of computers and control, 1 113508'0 
and he handbook provides quick ac- ...1-le,Ti...4 1 '' --<-1\

ess to just that industrial
now-how which is necessarily »» 1 11: 4% i ·  2 1
eglected in a modern engineer- .,1.4 #, 111   .ir ,  * 1 1 4 111/.S} 1) f. r- -

IES ng school curriculunl stressing *1 +AlJL.2512A.t-L_ _ ' m Vertical Bookcase
rinciple rather th in techni- b , Consists of 7·20" Panels,

lue,   4.30" Panels, 4 Wood

. The analog-computer sections  u»> I 11*3Mtil- 1 60" H x 22" L.
_ Bases. Assembled Size

bf the "Computer Handbook"
1 (Coi:tinited on Page 8) C

2 Design it yourself . ..

. . 4 , Affk   6-2 ;. # 5 :t'·S  : '. I

* ' .1 AIEE Gets I. i. i I -':64... 4. , h %

1 1 1-6116*,c@
111 - .Talk On Brain To Fit Your Space 1 NE=3,==* r--

4 . I 1 .p--ffs=qProgramming and Needs ; \ I Television andW .
Phono Unit/Bookcase
Consists of 6·30"On Tliursday, October 26, the _       - , <  Panels, 6·24" Panels,

jAIEE-IRE was addressed by Mr. .* A I 6·20" Panels, 8 Bases.
{Buck Martin, an engineer asso- 1 Assembled Size30"H x 72"L.
kiated with the Iriternational
}ilectric Corporation. Mr. Mar- So easy... So economical! ,

, lin's lecture was entitled, "Com-
 liter Programming" with spe- '.... .., I - You don't have to be an engineering major to , rrc™ESSS?'1
 ial emphasis on the Strategic t..164851,5.4 , '' „ .- , . :. ' ' . ·

#lir Command Control System.   Countless Units A design and assemble your own bookcases, room· a  iss j c El
; In the first of the two films   dividers, or TV and Hi-Fi units with Erecta.Shelf, 1
)hown during the talk, the du- I can he designed with >i st's fun... simple... practical and inexpensive! 1 9 *> *---I Hotizontal Bookcase
1ies of a compter programmer j , Consists of 11·30" Panels,
 vere briefly outlined. A hypo- By combining just 4 panel sizes in satin black   6 Wood Bases. Assembled
ghetical problem was posed; these 4 PANEL SIZES 0

or gleaming brass wrought iron, there's no limit to , Size 30" H x 63" L.
glemely, suppose a spacecraft

2---4 5 your space and needs. Note that straight panels can ,
4 the number of arrangements you can design to fit ,

 vas traveling at highspeed in , 2 :T

 n area highly, infested with i 1

  m 4 be used horizontally or vertically... and horizontal   85*-r21eteors, meteorites, etc,... .'' I ' 9 n panels may be attached at any desired height on the , £42*91- ow could a computer be pro-
S:rammed to direct the space ,1 , vertical panels.

: £2246 2i
24":raft through this area with- ; EASY TO ADD TO OR TAKE APART 81: r>,0 9 <.4

)ut any collisions. The film
< ;howed the development of such
4 2 system and illustrated the i | | |  i  

Anytime you wish to make your unit taller, ,
longerordeeper simply add more Erecta-Shelf panels , Corner Step·down Wall

t ;arious problems encountered ' 0 1 Case or Room Divider

j n a design problem. r 7, 1% cinch to disassemble for moving too. Plan your unit ; Panels, 6 Corner Panels,
£ 7, .jq . . . or change the arrangement completely. It's a I Consists of 4·20" Panels,

' 5-24"Panels, 2-30"

(we'll help you if you wish) and come in for your , 7 Wood Bases. Assembl€d

, 1 military, the Strategic Air Com- r : Er   Erecta-Shelf panels and free detailed brochure. 1 X 25" L
Size 50" H x 50" L

i nand system was outlined in ]
ERECTA·SHELF PRICE LIST ,

=5513(2 1- 1 '*A 1 1 panel Sizes Finish Finish *

Satin Black   Gleaming Brass
*Iethods of data acquisition and

'04%   f 9 20" Panel $1.99 ea. $2.99 ea. ; Fluss».ij

I i  rall, etile sn  Ung provided

< JMidJE  k  24" Panel 2.39 ea. 3.39 ea. 8 534/fiEa30" Panel 2.89 ea. 3.89 ea. 1 »...- _ • -3 - »---rwelcome change from the I €%8  Corner Panel (24" x 24") 3.99 ea. 5.99 ea. 1 tz..- /-aily routine of the electrical =55   Wood Bases .19 ea.
.   Room Divider/Bookcase1ngineer and even those few ,   Consists of 4·20" Panels,*illl a limited technical tback- 6-24" Panels, 7·30"

rt,   1 -,
  Panels. 8 Wood Bases.#round, who attended the meet- 'r 1 „ Assembled Sizefling found the lecture-d&inon-

CITY COLLEGE STORE   40"Hx 82,iL.Stration both highly informative
4nd interesting.
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1 M.E. Honor The following editorial appeared in the New York Time >·>>:":«":

NEWS Frat Hosts :hal publication.

Saturday. October 28, 1961 and is reprinted by courtesy o

,

EDITORIAL BOARD National Freedom LimitedMEL PELL »> ">>;" 
Editor-in-Chief Convention The statement by the Administrative Council of th In the

CARYL SINGER TED SEMEGRAN City University of New York barring Communist speaker otistittltes
Managing Editor Associate Editor Last week, the CCNY chapter from the municipal college campuses is an exercise in soph iany peopl

JOE NADAN MIKE BUCZACZER of the Pi Tau Sigma national istry. ontroversy,

News Editor Features Editor honorary inechanical engineer-
It insults the intelligence of faculty and students b, cople beco

cyond wh
ing society was host to Pi Tau

MAURICE BLUESTEIN LINDA GRABER Sigma's first annual convention stressing the importance of "the free. examination of al 11111101'al M

Tech Life Editor Business Manager to be held in New York. Repre- · ideas, convictions, positions, facts and theories" and at th hemselves
ASSOCIATE BOARD sentatives from nearly all of the sarne time demanding that the university administratioi able; obvi

MARTY MILLMAN FRANK SCHUTZ organization's seventy - four must "choose among the welter of ideas... which presen ege which
chapters attended the meetings. themselves for conslderation." By adding that the adminis Now tlAssistant News Editor Assistant Features Editor

DANNY LETZT Syd Goldlust, president of the tration and faculty must "make certain thal the time of.th 'ountry thaHERB JAVER CCNY chapter, said that the -Photography EditorAssistant Copy Editor ay, the YCHARLES RODMAN convention was. scheduled to be students is properly spent" in this process, the counci lesize an a

held in New York when our creates the image of a kindergarten rather than of a grea vitli DemoMARV KASPER SAM EIFERMAN
Sports Editor Circulation Managers chapter asked to be hosts for it. and independent center of learning. , outh is n

Although delegates started ar- The real issue is the students' freedom to listen and tc ase no?STAFF riving Saturday and Sunday, learn. The present case offers a classic example of the indi This qLINDA GROSS SANDY COHEN the first busitiess meeting was
JOY COFSKY LUCI SCHAEFFER held Monday in the Henry Hud- visibility of such freedom. The Administrative Council fail no of our

Phone: AU 3-0054 son Hotel. The ninety or so peo- the explain why at almost the same time a Communist wa iccellanceheir chapt
' Editorial Policy of TECH NEWS is determined by a majority ple present were welcomed by barred, a representative of the Black Muslim Negro move cliools are

vote of the Editorial Board Acting Pi·esident Rivlin. The ment was also prevented from speaking at Queens Colleg f Washing
business conducted at the meet- and The National Review, a right-wing publication, wa o exerciseings included tlie election of a
new pi·esident, Professor David denied use of the Hunter College auditorium. Once freedon vidence oRampant Apathy S. Clai'k of Purdue University, begins to be cut down, erosion becomes uncontrollable. he Cathol

oting resu
election of two new vice prosi- Since it is inconceivable that this labored documen ,tely those
dents, and various procedural represents the intellectual views of the university's leaders ·an you re
matters. one must suspect that the council has bowed to outside po :1111 e breat

Tuesday morning saw a meet-
Finally, after many years of apathetic reactions from ing held in Aronow auditorium litical pressures, possibly created by the mayoralty cam oth are o

tech students, we feel that the situatioll has reached the which was addressed by Dr. paign. If so, the action is even more inexcusable since thi True,

William Allan, Dean of the would mean political control over an academic institution vollic perso
saturation level. No longer should we stand for many of the School of Technology, and Pro- The chancellor and the presidents might do well to rea . nates aga

·1·iminatioi
injustices being forced upon us only by our lack of interest feasor Guerdan, chairman of the their introductory phrase, which calls it "axiornatic" that Igainst peI and activity. Many recent events that substantiate the M.E. departinent. Dean Allan

spoke of the drop in engineei·itig university is truly a university only when it deeply believe igainst an
opinions expressed above have occurred and we feel that enrollment and expressed the in free inquiry. New York cannot liope to build a true uni If ther
it is our duty to inform the entire tech student body of them. opinion that it is only a short versity on the flimsy basis of.the council's decision. riinination

term occurrance due to the ex- ration is n
The Graduate School of Technology has stagnated be- treme interest in technology on which

provoked by the sputnik launch- nd is not
cause of the lack of state and municipal financial aid. At ings which is now tapering off day evening. Among those pres- chapter, the twenty - sevent tself priva
present the entire rnasters prograrn now offered at CCNy to normal levels. He said thal ent were Professor Hem, As- ums installed November, 194 riented to

the long ralige trend is upward. sistant Dean of the School of Election is limited to the to vith that
is supported by graduate student fees. It is impossible for a In the afternoon, the group Technology, and Professor Bal- quarter of the junior class an On th

: program such as this to expand to the Ph.D. level unless went on a plont trip to the Otis do, faculty advisor to Pi Tau top third of the senior class, an public n
: some other source of financial aid is obtained. Yet even Elevatgr Company in Yonkers, Sigma. Mr. Williain Reaser from is based on standards of chai he public,

New York. ASME's student liaison section acter, service to the school, an
though this is a year in which a highly contested municipal A highlight of the conven- gave a vei'y interesting talk. promise of future success in th The n

election is taking place, we have not heard one definite tion was the banquet held Tues- The City College Pi Beta field of mechanical enginering. n theory,
·riminatioi

opinion uttered by any candidate on any question raised by ' vhat the c

the tech voter on this matter. We feel that with a small   21·lminatiol
- -,ituation a

effort the tech student could obtain action of some sort on A case
this matter When Steinman Hall is opened in the fall, the   S I C FLICS   -fraternity

· ot have i
-11 non-discitech school will have available many fine laboratories and ,.-4%

classrooms, and we feel that this coupled with its fine. . t=. %6 * *,4 ; nembershi

faculty could insure the success of a Ph.D. program if the
-%. 1- IA 4L5 < . ttemptedfinancial necessities were present. However it should be

f people.

noted, that to maintain the quality of the undergraduate » : ccording
«school upon the opening of a graduate school it will be S ...

f' 1 -- r =., -- )4 t, . - ,
..8 3/4 ./.1

0  * 2 11·ally for

necessary to expand the faculty and that the only means . r'¢»» 4 f ..1 5 onstitutio
1 f IFC, tl

4-= 9 -M i t .»

of accomplishing this would be through increased prestige, · -de % 7"
r e tech fr

financially rewarding positions and the opportunity for in-
structors to perform original research projects under the
sponsorship of the school.

f

.4
2
7
&w

 *
Lf

* .

, o serve:
4 0 has do

If one
riminator

  , huminija

In comparison with other leading graduate engineering

.S '21  .m. kw<.2 =9, = *schools we find at CCNY the apparent lack of graduate fel- , i 7 1. VR} + 12 i' 3 . 'P .6
l'aternitie

lowships, tuition scholarships, and part-time teaching as- - .- 4 , this wo

A t«* , o the com
s; I s a i d

sistantships. (Graduate tuition is $25 per credit.) Since, in
our opinion, one of the main goals of the City College sys-    '   *   '.  •'            -ur     ||  , M   ·,   not to

tem is the education of mentally qualified people without ».'*471& 19 ' . :Ii 'r: .r'.
/ ----1, ,=====2 + = 2· 1156161£,aia£#" , ,he frateri

. . *A.---£ d. *6.- , 7 '   MA 3     hal to inregard to financial position,or other prejudicial items, it - ..

$4§& - - j ind of riseems logical that student aid should be a vitally important .4*9'*!'+52
-

{gr. 1 : led to mfacet of any graduation progrgam. After all, how long can
We afford to go to a "tuition free" school?

j y should

97 i r . 'V * 11! bpon ilsel
1% oncern, b

At present the School of Technology is not represented 1 i many PG ontrary t
1 a.on the "Graduate Committee." WHY? On last Sunday's

:-ife, they c
4 i is no ca"Youth Wants To Know," Louis Lefkowitz stated that if he I• 0 .,

was elected mayor, he would look into inunicipal aid for , €,lub, but
...graduate programs and IF JUSTIFIED he would reappro- 0 0 ) I wou

priate funds for the program. Why don't you know NOW,
fs own p

. . 9 31 e meinb
whether we are justified, Mr. Lefkowitz? '   I: , 1

, , 0 , 0 , '/; and. Let'
(Coitti),ited o,z Page 5) - - 2 rachal

»

I T ''
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ECH LIFE s. G. Raily Hon  Frats !
By MAURICE BLUESTEIN The formation of the new

TECH NEWS heartily endorses the Student Government Chemical Engineer honor so-
24444444*444444444444444444444444444444444<KE..8 rally scheduled for Thursday on the South Carnpus lawn ciety Alpha Chi Epsilon raises

incil of th In the midst of the Hillel controversy, the question of what from 12:00 to 2:00 to protest the speaker ban. If we are to to five the number of engineer-
tist speaker onstitutes prejudice has provoked another dispute in the minds of maintain academic freedom, or any freedom, we' must be ing honor societies at the
cise in soph iany people. This dispute, in many ways a cousin to the original willing to fight for it. This rally should .demonstrate that the school. The others are: Eta

ontroversy, involves the question of where is the boundaty line students are concerned enough about their rights to take Kappa Nu-(HKN) the Electrical
students b' eople becomes morally reconcilable, and before .which it becomescyond which a desire to affiliate with a particular group of some kind of definite action. The speaker ban is already under Engineering honor society Chi
ation of al miiioral and unethical. Hillel desires its members to affiliate criticism from several sources outside the student body Epsilon - the Civil Engineering
' and at th hemselves with the Jewish people. To most persons, this is justi- proper, notably from members of the faculty, alumni, the honor society Pi Tau Sigma-
ministratio] able; obviously it is justifable to the administration of Tlie Col- ACLU, and some regular New York dailies. The very least (PTS) the Mechanical Engineer-
hich presen ege which has recognized Hillel oncampus. It is justifiable to me. we can do is help ourselves. ' ing honor society and' Tau Beta

the adminis Now there are many schools in the southern part of our Pi - a highly rated engineering

, time of.th ·ountry that desire an affiliation with white people. They do not
the councii lesil·e an affiliation with Negroes in about the salne manner as, 66TIIC Trotters" society open to all engineers. -

ay, the Young Republican Club does not desire an afiffiliation
n of.a grea vith Democrats. To our minds, the action of the schools in the TIIC's "tired blood" has become so anemic that we feel Evening Sessionouth is not justifiable. Why in one case yes, and in the other
Listen and tc ase no?

a change of leadership is warranted along with an entire
change of goals and constitution. TIIC should become a E. E. Studentsof the indi This question was brought into prominence at the meeting of dynamic body that can represent the tech professional so-

Council fail no of our campus societies. The case before the group was the

nmunist wa icceptance or rejection of the applications of two schools to have cieties on student government and closely watch the elec- If you are an E.E., an upper
heir chapters become part of the national organization. The two lion procedures and the allocation of monies. (Will the fee junior with a 1.2 index, a

Vegro move chools are the University of Houston and The Catholic University allocations be given to organizations before the end of the lower senior with a .8 index,
eens Colleg f Washington, D.C. The University of Houston is known by many term so that the various student groups may make use of you may be eligible for Ela
ication, wa o exercise a policy of segregation; there was no black-on-while them? ) An organization such as TIIC can not exist soley for Kappa Nu - the national elec-
 nce freedon vidence of this, but it seemed to be generally accepted as fact.

)llable. he Catholic University was assumed to admit only Catholics; the the purpose of organizing teas and dances and we feel thal trical engineering honor so-

oting results: Catholic U. accepted, Houston U. rejected. Immedi. this is the reason for the slow evolution of TIIC into nothing- ciely. If so please leave your
Id documen itely those who voted rejection for both rose to question: How ness. We urge all tech groups to consider the purposes of an name. address, telephone num-
ity's leaders :an you reject a school discriminating against Negroes and in the organization representing them and to express their opinions ber, and class on the HKN
1 outside po  ame breath accept a school discriminating against non-Catholics? forcefully at the next meeting. of the Technology Inter- bulletin board at Tech Cross-

loralty cam oth are obviously guilty of discriinination! society Interfraternity Council. roads.
ile since thi True, both schools cguld be considered discriminating against

c institution ·onie persons, However, the point is that there is a kind of dis-

well to rea .
·timination that is morally justiflable. The employer discrim-
nates against prospective employees; the voter discriininates INTERESTED IN G.JLd..

natic" that igainst people of the oppo,ing party; the shopper discriminates
eply believe igainst an unknown brand.
i a true uni E.E. and M.E. January 1962 graduates:

If there are discriminatory practices that are justifiable, dis-
on. rimination by a private religious institution is one of them, segre-

 ation is not, The reason for this is that an organization or institu- Explore General Electric career opportunities with our representatives a*
on which is not necessary for the public welfare and existence group meetings Thursday, November 2 at 3 p.m. or 5 p.m. in room F217. Spon.
nd is not made compulsory by law reserves the right to consider sored by IRE, AlEE and ASME student chapters.

enty - sevent tself private. A private organization which is by its vei'y nature
,vember, 194 riented to a specific group of people has the right to affiliate itself Training programs, types of engineering assignments, iob locations and
:d to the to vith that group and no other. all your questions will be discussed.
nior class an 'On the same score, I'in, sure · we aggree that eating lunch is Applications will be accepted AT THESE MEETINGS ONLY for General
,niot' class, an public necessity and as such, lunchcounters should be open to Electric's November 10 campus interviews.
lai·ds of chai he public, not segregated. Placement Offce has further details.
he school, an The matter becomes one of practicality rather than theory.
success in th

n tlzeory, it could easily be shown that racial and religious dis-
al enginering. GENERAL<  ELECTRIC·rimination go hand in hand; one is as bad as the other no matter

vhat the case. However, one must look further into the particular
ituation at hand to attempt to judge the. ethicalness of the dis-
·1'imination,

A case in point concerns engineering fraternities in the Inter-
raternity Council, and another type of discrimination. IFC holds .V

  1 non-discrimination clause; that is, all member organizations must   -=- =

5 .
>o t have in their constitutions any phrase that would indicate that   , ' 3   
It membership in the organization is restricted to a particular group
 f people. Epsilon Nu Gamma, the social fraternity for EE's, has S--ar
i ittempted to join IFC. The problem: the tech fraternities are nat- (NIKORSKY
& irally for techmen, a clause in their constitutions says so. This,
f lecording to IFC, violates their non-discrimination clause; thus in

iii'der for the tech fraternities to remait) "on campus" as members 9< AIRCRAFT
;Jf IFC, they must strike the "for engineers" clause from their
Donstitutions. In other words, the tech fraternities shall cease to -I./.---.I- -- -- .I..--I- - I....I.- .I.I.,0 ..'-- .-.--

j ie tech fraternities, disclaim the vital function they were born --/"-
Fo serve: to provide a social life for some hard-working fellows. ,
:30 has done Epsilon Nu Gamma.
f If one considers a fraternity for engineering students dis-

A SIKORSKY AIRCRAFT REPRESENTATIVE
',:riminatory, why not consider the whole fraternity idea itself as
{ liscriminatory, since it discriminates against girls. Are honor ,

. 0. ' raternities unethieally prejudiced for honor students as opposed
i o the commonfolk?
2 I said previously that a criterion is privacy; if any organization IS COMING IN PERSON TO TELL YOU HOW

in this world can be considered private, off-beat, independent, it js TO HITCH YOUR ENGINEERING FUTURE
j he fraternity. The fraternity is the other home, the other life. It

p not to be encroached upon by the outside world.' No one ·tells
< he fraternity where to have its house, when to have hell week,

 7'hat to make the pledges do, what kind of parties to have, what TO A HELICOPTER-

»ty should be operb to all, and to reinforce this notion, it has taken

6
*ind of rites to conduct; no one need ,tell the fraternity whom to jin"91400tr
<1 lect to membership. However IFC seems to feel that any fratern- nhAGUUmg'"

ppon itself to tell the fraternities whom to elect. I appreciate IFC's

oncern, but it is neither its business nor required. The fraternity,
KING g ontrary to popular opinion, is not necessary for human existence.

3 j5 f many people at a school are unable to join a single fraternity,
i lis no calamity. If these people are so hepped up about fraternity

TTES
, {-ttittl ct,hne ol,gi  tolincii'3: ' ]Ilescy:ne is able to join a country WV-,Z !f.

TUESDAY

}m ACCO CO, L I would suggest instead of going through the constitutions of
. „-he meinber organization that IFC give some earnest thought to NOVEMBER 20

  9,fs mwi policies and bring them to bear with the situations at .

FY / 4*and. Let's get off the white horses and into the realm of reality 1

  *r a change. - .

' ' 1.,
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IFC Nixes THE BAN... education in technology and possesses g:eat capabilities. But some
intellectual: the technical intellectual. He has received an extensiv rad
how his intellectual abilities are used in engineering and only ii

(Colitin,ied iro,» Page 2) engineering. He is either unable to cope with any othr field or i. tud,Tech Frats from without. afraid to do so. Certainly any of the social studies are taboo. He i.
The most tragic effect of the pressures in America today is that afraid to say anything in these fields, for it might endanger hi ReBy MARVIN KASPER they not only tend to destroy the individual but also tend to employment opportunities and after all why did he study to be.

destroy the very essenc6 of America. America was created through come an engineer in the first place if it were not for those 15ig fa By JThis past Friday, the fratern- sweat and toil out of the dreams of intellectuals. It was based on paychecks? He is afraid to sign a petition or join a group for, afteities of the Interfraternity Coun- ideas, precepts, and propositions. Its life's blood was, and all, the petition or group might possibly some day be found to b iy that at
Prof. Har

cil voted to accept a new consti-
tution. In this constitution are always has been, an always new and vibrant stream of connected with some group which might possibly be a front fo .liciol of 'ideas. When we surpress the expression of ideas and the intel- another group which might possibly be leftist.included the new requireinents lectual growth of the iridividual we are cutting off the life blood 1lled 637 stLast year a petition was circulated protesting apartheid ifor membership. The new re- of America and strangling the American Idea. . roxtinatelySouth Africa. When questioned about the petition, Robert Atkinsquirements are that an organi- president of the CCNY chapter of CORE, stated that the ratio o ed for
zation must exist on campits as Evidence of this trend is visible - far too visible - even in signatures obtained from the south campus to the north campu. echnology

hile City
a club without Greek letters and New York City, the most liberal city in the United States. What was between 2,1 and 3:1. He further explained that as a result 0two more years as a colony of frightens one most about the speaker ban is the reaction of Queens

this and other experiences with- tech students, the north campu nly begitn
une 1919,

IFC with Greek letters before College students who were 'afraid to sign a petition protesting the has been Almost excluded fronl future plans.the Interfraternity council as a ban, not for intellectual reasons, but because they feared it might 10 graduat
full , member unless it was a hurt their chances of getting into law school or of obtaining cer- This trend is present in America today; it can only be halted b ffer a Mas
member of the Technology In- tain jobs. If students are afraid to sign even'a mild petition on an student, especially you the engineering student today, and you ihc tit Dean W

a conscious and conscientious effort on the bart of you the colleZ arious brat
tersociety Interfraternity Coun- issue which they feel conterns a constitutional right, when, if
cil. ever, will they take any stand? Lady of Liberty Island and use the materials for an ICBM, , „11 initiate

leaders of America tomorrow. If it isn't, we might as wall scrap th ie inimedia
Two weeks ago, IFC voted to But the problem strikes much closer to home than that. It megaton bomb, or for building a better mousetrap. For, if the irene t present tlaccept Ebsilon Nu Gamma as a stgikes right at the ] eart of the School of Technology in what might continues, America is dead; oh it might go stumblilig on for anothe ,·. cluate sclicolony with special considera- be called the Horror of the American Engineer. Today the Ameri- hundred years, or even anothel three hundred years, but it is dea ial as a re.lion given. The fraternity will can educational system is producing a new and perverted type of - its soul has expired.

be a colony for six nionths, at tate and inu

the end of which it can be The maste
brought up for full membership. ollege is a
Epsilon Nu Gamma was the first ill-time ba
engineering fraternity to ap- asis in the
proach IFC for full membership.

(Conlii,Ned 0,2 Pfige 7 ) Girl Watcherk Guide iere are 0
raduate st
he litnited

AME Is Fun iaster's deg
t the colle

Presented by Pall Mall Famous Cigarettes he unwl o
The engineering studetit het'e arrios two ,

:it the Cbllege is a rare type of egilil'ement
anitnal. A student losing his or ilie mas
hair, gailiing weight, ai cl one atisfactory
who is exti·emely apathetic to <the activities of tlie College has een graduat

ate studentto offer hiin. Proof of the latter *-1 eering is re
is shown by the einpty seats of ourses inthe engineering class in the Col- k-1 3 - 41 'k**'7 naylsis and
lege's S t u d e n t Govet'nment. lied ElectroMany fraternities and orga,ii- . , L i J he sixteen r
zations have 11'ied to change
this mode of life for the engiti- r 3121  Viatecourses

ther departi

eer. Among them at'e T.I.I,C., _rr-niv' . 1/1 © j.......
gll':'!11!11, 'WI!1111!'mll[Illmll

Alpha Mu Epsilon, Tau Beta Pi,
Eta Kappa Nu, Pi Tau Sigma,
Chi Epsilon,

A.S.M.E. and
13100S.A.E. -*SZ/=: 

Otie of these, Alpha Mu Epsi- --C-+
lon, a social fraternity coinposed Is Cof and open to membership for
Medianical Engineers who have
reached at least their lower -..*.*sophomore term. A.M.E. men
participate fully in social and Dec.
athletic activities because they t. , ' ' 'feel that these activities are an  
integral part of college life. .

P N ;Ii!' 11 Ill!11!inlillilll'li

PSAt "E-Day," A.M.E. meinbers
gave demonstrations on Kine-  ' .
matics, Heat Power, Atomic
Physics, and Production. The F YOlmembers are very active in or-
ganizational work, and its mem-
bers include the president, vice- ' REA[
president, and treasurer of
A.S.M.E. and the vice-president Bare-Backed Beachbomb THEN
of S.A.E. A.M.E. contributed · -< 75(H
heavily to the faculty's upset
victory ovar A.S.M.E. (they
played against them). A.M.E. 61@@@[2] S = What about standards? Teelwon the volleyball and soccer
intermurals last term and fared

(Coutiii,te<well in football and basketball. Advanced students of girl watching never waste eyeball ing. Every girl is beautiful to someone!) For example, : Steve NortThe social calendar is a full effort watching girls who are not beautiful. Standards many observers have pointed out that the Bare-Backed tated that
one, and includes an annual must be kept high. Beachbomb (see above) has a weak chin. ias approac]
Christmas Party which is at- But bow do we judge whether a girl is worth watch- Yet none of these keen-eyed experts would deny that ership. This
tended by the M.E. faculty. .ing? Although many strict academicians will shudder at she is indeed an attractive specimen. And, speaking of e required tThere is also an alumni dinner
which helps to give A.M.E.'ers a

el·ship to en

our aesthetics, we must insist that a girl is beautiful if standards, don't forget to keep your smoking standards Ls constitutio
good idea of what an engineer

, lause conflic

she is beautiful to  011. (That's the beauty of girl watch- high. Smoke Pall Mall Idoes, and the job opportunities
ution of IFC

ivhich exist frorn year to year.
, The fraternOf course there is a party WHY BE AN AMATEUR ? Pall Mallk , raternity co,

going every Friday night at the
fraternity house, to which col- JOIN THE AMERICAN SOCIETY

echnology
lege co-eds from all over the OF GIRL WATCHERS NOW ! natural mildness d to join IF'city are attracted. rofessionalThe house is always open to FREE MEMBERSHIP CARD. Visit the editorial office of is so good . rganizations
students in need of tutoring, a this priblication for a free membersl.;p card in the world's reek letterplace to eat lunch, or just a only society devoted todiscreet, but relentless, girl w: tch-spot to sit down, relax, and ing. Constitution of the society on reverse side of card,

n Student A

to your taste ! ieans that tl
he Stlidentwatch the World Series,

So smootli, so satisfying, ; freels the eA.M.E. currently has a display Copyright by Donald J. Sauers. Drawings: Copyright by Eldon
raternities, a

This ad based on the book, "The Girl Watcher's Guide." Text
in Lincoln Corridor of Sheppard Dcdini. Reprinted by permission of Harper & Brothers. · so downright smokeable 1Hall. Further information is 4 owed to re1 .
available at the fraternity house 'dhout bein(adross the street from school). -**acm' 18 our midd/,nom,  ,li,C.
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nijrint: rad School TechWriting 1 1•I'.LY. . . . busily rushing through the.room by (]le Presiclent of the United
also filled. Photographers were conveition was best explained

taking pict.ures of everything in States, J. F. Kennedy, in hisand only h tudents Set One of tlie new courses that (Co,itinized frop: Page 1) siglit. Souncl : nd projector nie!, ines,;age lo the people: ". . . Itr field or i.
was to be instituted this tertii tlieit' field, explained and dern- were religiously recoi'ditig tlie is thr.refot'e he:11·tening .to seetaboo. He i.

ndanger hi Records for the benefit of engineering onstrated articles on displily at, e'itire panel discussion. Arthur that ARS, has taken th6 lead, in
tudy to be. students is the technological and the Coliseum. Answers to any Clarke, past Chairman of tlie cooperation with t],e govern- .,
hose 15ig fa By JOE NADAN scientific writing course. This about the exhibit were. readily was moderator; panelists were educational and scientific insti-

question a spectator might have British Interplanetary Society, ment ancl military · agencies,
.ip for, afte Prof. }Int·old Wolf stated to- course, known as English 11 B, given; such as, :ln explanation Hugh L. Dryclen, Deputy Acl- 1 iii ions, and industrial coin-found to b iy that at present the graduate is designed to teach certain nec- of nucleat· or ion pinch engine ministrator of the National panics, iii miiking available,a front fo ·11001 of Technology has en-

essal:y principles in tlie writing operation. The representative. Aeronautics alid Space Admin- both to the professional· and to1lled 637 students, of which ap-partheid i roxitnately half are matricul- of such reports as the 'future Were colli'IcoNs alid helpful to isti'atioti (NASA); Arthur Kal - tlie public, full infortiiation

bert Atkins ed for advanced degrees. engineer will be called upon anyone wishing information. trowitz, Vice President of Aveo about the present U:S. space
the ratio o Should n spectator become tired Corporation; F. J. Krieger, pt'ograni, and, even rnore it,ipor-hile City College's School of to compose.
rth campu. echnology was established in or hungry there were Inany Physics Depat·linent of Rand ta, t, about this countty's future

The unfortunate phase of the lounges or refreshment booths corporatioti; General B. A. pltins for space exploration."a result 0
Sehriever, Cotiimanding Gen-une 1919, graduate work was niatter is that despite the fact to retire to.rtli campu nly begun in 1950. At present that about twenty-five students Aptitude tests were given oral of the Air Force Systems A.S.M.E.ic graduate school can only expressed tlieir desire to take those wishing to test their abil. Coti,inatid; and Wernher von Will present a lecture on)e halted b frer a Masters degree in the the course, only our or five reg- ity to responct quickly. In one Braun, Director of George C. "N o n d e s t r u a l i v e testing"the colleg arious branches of technology, i<tered or it. This is highly dis- such test to measure alertness Mtit'shall Space Flight Centel' Thurs., Nov. 2. 196] al 12:30ind you th( ut Dean Wolf has hope that in heartening, because the very and l'esponsiveness, an indi- (NASA). The general conclusion p.m. in room H106. The lectur*r111 scrap iii ie immediate future the school existence of the course depended vidual was placed in a operat. of the panel was that Russia has will be Mr. Harry W. Ebertn ICBM, , „11 initiate a doctoral program

if the irene t present the limitations on tl e upon the desire of these boys to or's seat facing a 4sq. in. screen surpassed our present propul- P.E., welding engineer - Fos.
for anothe ,.aduate school are only finan take it and the strong backing or television nionitor; four keys* sioti systein,s and Iliat the U.S. ter Wheeler Corp.. who will be
It it ts dea ial as a result of the lack o  of Tech News which had faith in were at his fingertips (the keys h:,s niore advanced telemetering assisted by a panel of expertsits usefulness. reseinbled tliose on a typewrit- devices alid electronic equip- of the Society for Nondestruc-tate and municipal aid,

Dr. Wasset·, the proposed ter); each representitig a differ- Dient, It was also established live Testing. A discussion periodThe master's program at City
ollege is available on both a teacher of the course, therefore ent symbol. W,lien a syinbol ap. tlial it would t:ikii the U.S. at wili follow the lecture. All en.
ill-time basis and part-time had to inerge the class with an- peared on the screen the oper. least 5 years to catch up to the gineering sludents are invited '
asis in the evening. At present other English 11 class. Now, ator would pi'ess the corres. Russian propulsion systeins; 0111· fo allend.

ici·e are only three full time only a sinall portion of the pending key; as soon as the cor- 0!ily hope rests on the Saturn For the early birds the film:

raduate students. Because of teriii's work deals with the or- rect key was 1,1·essed : nd re- and Novit projects. Both of these "Manufacturing Planet Pinions"
he litnited laboratory facilities igin: lly ititended subject niat- leased a clifferent symbol would rockets will incoi'porate Rocket- will be shown at 12:15 p.m.
1 the college a thesis for the ter. appeat' on the screen. The pur- dynes 1 1,& million pound tlit'ust,

pose of tlie test was to see how F-1 engine atid the J-1 200,000
iaster's degi·ee isl not required. The cout'se is an elective sub- niany syinbols could be detect- pound engine fol· uppel· stages Work Resumes . . .
lie usual one-semester course ject woi·th two credits. Englisli e d and reacted to correctly in a of tlie rockets. Other lotAcs dis- (Co"tiliticd frol,1 Page 1 )arrios two credits. A minimum 1 and 2 would be the required 30 seconcl hiterval. These stat. cussect were education, propa- full classes, it did cause a dis-eqitirement for all candidates prei'equ isites.

- istics will help establish a norin ganda and secrecy. Tliey also ruption of the Chemical, Engi-or the masters degree is the Dr. Wasser's opini6n as to the which will be used in future concluded that a nuclear war neering Department's plans foratisfactory completion of six- future of tlic course is quite low. tests. would mean total desti'uction, moving laboratories into Stein-graduate courses. A gmd- Hoe,'cver, if atiough studenti Tlie most spectacular panel wilich neither country wants. man Hall. ChemE labs wereate student in Electrical Engi- show genuine enthusiasm to- ' discussion, "The U.S. and USSR For ARS members the con- scheduled to be moved duringee,·ing is required to take two ward it, as the four students Space Pi·ogi·anm: Ci itical vention was concluded by an this term and were to be in op-
ourses in Transform Circuit who are taking it now have al- Evt,luation," was p r   e s e n t e d addi·ess  given by Vice President eration for the spring term.naylsis and two courses in Ap- ready done, it inay establish for Thul'sday, Octobel' 12 at 7:30' Lyndon' B. Johnson at a ban- Many of them are already dis-
lied Electromagnetics amongst itself tlie status of a regular * p.111. in room 4; all of the 1080 quet 1 eld at the  aldorf Astoria mantled and won't be able to behe sixteen required courses. In elective. seats in the rooni were filled; on Friday, Octobe'p 13. set up on better than a make-ther departments all the grad- - Serebrenik the doot·ways and aisles were The aim and purpose of the shift basis for the spring term.trite courses are electives.
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NOVEMBER grees are invited to discuss opportunities in: Vestal, Yorktown, N. Y.; Burlington, Veiniont;
Candidates for Bachelor's or Master's De. Endicott, Kingston, Owego, Poughkeeps,e,

YOU CAN Lexington, Ky.; San Jose, Calif.; Bethesda,

READ THIS    Engineering and Science Md.; and Rdthester, Minn. Headquarters is
This is a uniqueopportunityto find outabout

located in New York City with sales and serv-

THEN READ the many career opportunities at IBM. The
ice offices in 180 major cities throughout the
United States.IBM representative can discuss with you typ-TECH NEWS - ical jobs, various training programs, chances The Accent is on the Individual: No matter

for advanced education, financial rewards, what type of work a person does at IBM, he
and company benefits-all important factors is given all the responsibility he is able to

Tech Frats that affect your future.
handle, and all the support he needs to do [
his job. Advancement is by merit.SOME FACTS ABOUT IBM

(Coiltittited from Page 6) An Unusual Growth Story: IBM has had one The areas in which IBM is engaged have an
ofthe exceptional growth rates in industry. It unlimited future. This is your opportunity to. Steve North, president of IFC -tated that another fraternity ' , has been a planned growth, based on ideas find out what that future has to offer you. All

2' and products'having an almost infinite appli- qualified applicants will be considered forlas approached .IFC for mem-
cation in our modern economy. employment without regard to race, creed,et'ship. This fraternity will also·

e required to drop a clause in Diverse and Important Products: IBM devel- color or national origin.

Ls constitution limiting its mem- manufactures and markets a wide range Your placement officer can help you to learnership to engineers because this ' of products in the data processii,g field. IBM more about IBM. He can give you literaturecomputers and allied products play a vital describing the many career fields at IBM.·He-
lause conflicts with the consti-

role in the operations of business, industry, will arrange an appointment for you with the
ution of IFC.

science, and government.The fraternities that are in the IBM representative. If you cannot attend anechnology Intersociqty Inter- Across·the-Country Operations: Laboratory interview, write or call the manager of theand manufacturing facilities. are located in nearest IBM office:raternity council are not requir-
d to join IFC, because they are

L. A. Johnson, Branch Managerroiessional social Greek letter ,
IBM Corporation, Dept. 882

/rganizations and not just social
reek letter organizations. This 99 Park Ave.

' ieans that the recent ruling by ' New York 16, N. Y.
he Student Faculty Committee Phone: MU 2-4900

,

n Student Activities in n9 way
5 ffects the existing engineering

raternities, and they will, be al-
' owed to remain on campus -T'ithout being. members of the -  U/ .' ,You naturally have a better chance to grow with a growth Qompany.FC...
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-an attitude will inevitably lead to unhappiness, theirs and t,Review ... The Tragedy of the odes they love.

(Coliti,litcd froit: Page 3) , In the role of Emma Crosby, the stern moralist, Marion Seld
present the best modern design gives a beautiful and powerful portrayal. Opening the play in i
practice in the field of analog- Stern Moralist one as a sweet but austere young girl she closes it in act two

, „ compulet' components and sys- the bitter, frustrated old woman. Miss Seldes is one of our mode
tenis, including general-put'pose actresses who has a rare quality - she can act. Possessing neitli
analog coinputers and represen- A Review of O'Neill's 66Diffrent" a balloon bosom nor the curves of a sine (gr cosine), she is a ve
tative special-purpose machines. beautiful woman who assumes the part she is playing so complete
Since analog-computer design that it is a joy to watch her pei·form.
is often intimately related to By SAL FAVIA *
computer applications' and prob- , As her sea captain suitor, Caleb Williams, Michael Higgi
lem-solving methods, a rather "Let him who be without sin cast the first stone," said the turns in a capable performance. In the first act he presented j,
comprehensive review of ana- Prince of Peace two thousand years ago, and so saith O'Neil in the right amount of brassiness and saltiness to reveal his youthf VOL. XV -
log.computer applications and "Diff'rent," his second full length play, written in the early twen- detet'mination to wait for  the girl he loves. But he was far superi
methodology is included. A ties and now enjoying a revival at the Mermaid Theatre. In this in the second act as the old man who realizes what a waste h
large number of special corn- mal'velous two act tragedy by America's greatest playwright,, we made of his life waiting for a.foolish old woman. Ioiputer setups and trick circuits learn what happens to a seaport village girl in New England who
are presented in tables and is such a stern moralist that she can't love her suitor unless he's The third leading role was performed by Robert Drives,
grouped illustrations for con- completely different from other men (i.e. absolutely moral: no Benny Rogers, the young scoundrel who'11 stoop to any level f Vevenient reference. Starting with drinking, no gambling, and no sinning with other women), When a fast buck. Mr. Drivas' performance was adequate, but his chaa chapter introducing the basic she discovers that her lover, a sea captain, on one of his voyages to acterization of the young boy appeared to be soniewhat stunte
toi'ininology, this section of the the South Seas let temptation get the best of him one night, she This fault can, perhaps, be attributed to Paul Shyre's directio
handbook covet'sr the design of absolutely refuses to marry him. He, thinking she is just tem- Some scenes were over-emphasized: notably the scene in tlie secotelectronic - analog - computer pot'arily upset, vows to wait for her "thirty years if necessary!" And act where Miss Soldes is required to go through hysterical cryi,1 With a fa
building blocks: design of com- in the second act we find out what happens to the stern moralist Had it beeip toned down, the scene would have been more effectir inative color
puter ,system; significant appli- thirty years later. She has become a frustrated old woman, ready p1 1 other scenes the direction was under-emphasized, such as wh o\ving . . . ]
cations of electronic analog to niart'y a young scoundral who will do anything for a fast buck, the old woinan is showering her attentions on the young boy. :insiver is on
compliters; and newer techni- and who is the very nephew of her old suitor. In the process the a laboratory
clues like dynamic-storage com- sea captain conlinits suicide, and in order not to spoil the playgoers . gitie photog

The best mnor pet'formance of the evening was by Art Smi actual operaputation, repetitive computer etijoytiient tlils critic shall not reveal how O'Neill ends his wot'k.
as Captain· Crosby, Eni 111 a 's father. His was tlie comic relief t tlie "About ttechniques for statistical pro-
play needed, alid Mr. Sinith performed it so well that this crilblems, and combined analog-di- lion was giO'Neill's play is a beautifully engineered piece of writing, regrets O'Neilll didn't write the part bigger for him. However, I have had hagilal computation. One entire Utilizilig only one scetic, the parlot· of the girl's home, he man- that as it may, "Diff'rent" is a fine play to see and I heartily re after seeingchaplpr is deyoted to solid- ages to convey the iinpi·esgion of life in a small seaport village in ommend it to the discriminating student wlio's looking for

state (transistor) analog-compu- New England as well as the adventures that men had in the South evening of enterlainment and enlightenment. , After tlie
tot' coinponents and describes Seas in the days of whaling ships. Iii addition, he effectively at- I am pleasm
iiiany ikew solid-state cit'citits. tacks tlie pitritanical attitudes of the "1101ier than thou" super- If you feel that you would like to read more articles on vario : rticles wei'I
The final chapters in this sce- moralists. This is what tlie play is ,saying: no one has atiy right cultural topics drop us a line in room 152F so that' we may ha elilightening
lion deal entirely with import- to' claim to be morally superior to anyone else, and that to take such your opinion. written artic
a 11l atialog tecl niques less Time Me
familiar to many engineers -
wit h network-type analogies '

sinoothly, 1
epochs, in

for fields, sti'uctures, and power vatices in 11
systeins and with mech:,tiical, tinie were
electromechanical,. and hydro- Van Blerkon

tnat;ti lt';tal-transfer com- Salem refreshes your taste clepsydra to
zvith the an

The digital part o[ the hand- account of
book stai·ts with eleinentary Animonia A
definitions, component Ch'Cllits, "air-softens"every puff The secon
and coliiputing circuits such as ilical article
flip flops, gates pulse Shapers, dents revier
and inemory devices. It discus- ..0/.-I.I.. 0- sonics as on,
ses logical techniques. design of - of indUsti·y.. ...

arithmetic units, programming. · 1 , authot' and I
and digital computer system 1 ' .\2 44"  0- plains the i
design. Typical systems are sotiics in cle. I.

described and there is a chap- ing, and sol
let' on applications. 4 -' tation of tr

Ainong f he recent advances in   4 ' 1, clear and v
:*l· 4,the "Coinputer Handbook" are L I ' 1 *I rilidet'stood c'late ainplifier and multiplter 6 & *AL--1, nature.

I . - Icircruits; new precision elect-
i

, 1. . " 1.

Tonie switches; analog dyanile   - 5 1.'storage technique and automa-
4 ,¥i># 1 Hontic iterative programming: tran-

sistoi· amplifiers, m u 1 t i p l i e l'S

and ftinction generators; com- 1
puters in Random-process stu-

log tind digital machines. 1   7' 4 ,)4'4 4 Ldies; and combined use of ana-

Dr. Huskey and Dr. Korn are
:7 5 1 4 ,-T, J On Wednboth well-known consultants ! : < = 4 22nd, three

and lectitrel's Ort computer . ' . -,4 Technology'stheory and practice. Harry D. ' Tau SigmaHuskey is Professor of Electrical '..1 30' Y
; Nu (EE) anEngineering and Mathematics at. began pledgthe University of California at
2 duction intoBerkeley and president of the '44 4*.

4&+th 61 ' 4 RequiremeAssociation for Computing Ma- 4 any engineechinery. *9
Granino A. Korti is Professor I 7. -   C of the societ

r vary accordi
---of Electrical Engineering at the z "

University of Arizona and was *2# : quarter of, - quires that j
I ,

formerly associated with Lock- 4.f. _* 5
heed Aircraft Corporation, Cur- a B averag

r taken and htiss - Wright Corporation and > more E l e c tSperry Gyroscope Corporation. lat, ''. 441 I , credits. Seni.f '9 0#'.Fr t top third of

AIEE-IRE + 0 1 0 index;1 neering cout
t, allows studOn Thursday Nov. 2 at 12:20 ' ' ; ' ; tliey are in

pm the AIEE-IRE will present ,
. their class aMr. Sid Levine of Paktron Inc. i. top fifth as aa division of the Illinois Tool Created by lt, J. Re,noldi Tobacco Compiny r

Works who will speak on "Ad- -ASp f 4 Pledges stud
ministration and Management 754 k»,pr. regMut : Beneath ancient trees

1. are in the tii#, class and sin Electrical Engineering". The which have known so many springtimes, you feel renewed and re. · menthol fresh . third of thei
meeting will be held in S 315
and members are advised to

cataloging w

freshed by the soft, cool air. And so your taste is refreshed bya Salem, i Each term
attend promptly. Following the the cigarette with springtime freshness in the smoke. Special High · rich tobacco taste ] go through

4 ords are chmeeting, members will be al- ' Porosity paper air-softens every puff. Enjoy the rich taste of fine
lowed to enroll for the' IBM tobaccos while you refresh your taste, with Salem! . modern filter, too high averag
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